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MOTHER SAVES CHILDREN

Wife of Mayor's Bodyguard Re.
turns Home to Find Room Ablaze

Uj-- (iild( nctlou during n (lie at her
borne, IRIS North Gnriict street, Mrs.
John Dooner, wife of Scrgcniit Dooner,
tlio Major's bodyguard, saved her two
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SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
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4(Sgt0 there
water
homey

Wouldn't you liko to know that there's always plenty
water "piping hot" the turn of the tapV

And there's no "high cost of hot water"
where there's a "Lovckin." Write for the name of this
"Lovckin" user who "It is the greatest thing I

had. The 'Lovckin has cut my gas bill about
in half as you said it would."

In design, construction and exclusive patented features
the "Lovekin" is different from any other water
But the big difference is the difference results
"Lovckin's" small gas consumption is really surprising.
Approved by the U. G. for booklet.

LOVEKIN WATER HEATER COMPANY
39 Laurel Street Philadelphia
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Out-of-to- to that of
Chestnut the

thoso unable visit the
bo glad to send of where they

desire. Address Deborah
Philadelphia.

nnilOSE oblong willow hampers arc
so useful in the bathroom for

holding soiled linen. The oblong
shape is desirable for tho small
home or apartment, for it not
wko up a great deal of space. Tho

hampers arc suited to the
larger room and both may be had in
natural finish or white enameled.- -

saw these at the store of J. Franklin
Miller, 1612 Chestnut street. There
wore also sturdy willow clothes
baskets. Unusually lovely, I think,
is a certain wood basket at Miller's.
It is of willow a soft green
and most gracefully shaped. Somo
new wastebaskets, beautifully hand
Painted in bright just
arrived, if I am any prophet,
will disappear very quickly, they
arc attractive.

pHE new shipment of South Afri-
can fruits which has arrived at

tlin of Henry R. Hallowell &
Son, Broad street below Chestnut,
surpasses even their own expectat-
ions, for theso Peaches and Plums
and Nectarines which have traveled
so far and arrived such perfect
condition arc even
than thoso received some time ago
and had thought such a thing was

possible. The Honey Dew
Melons are here, too, and they are
larje dellciously sweet. One is
inclined to think that when the ts

waxed enthusiastic over tho
J'Cctar and ambrosia of the gods they

simply been permitted a
into tho futuro and visualized our
fnjoyment of Ilnllowcll's Peaches
and Honey Dow Melons in March.

JT IS generally acknowledged, I e,

that two cars are
?no 8"ou,( "P an electric.

While it Is nn question which
tar should be ncqutred first, those
who live in the city or suburbs will
ind that the car best meets

'heir needs. It is smooth-runnin- g,

clean, efficient. A visit to the show-i2o?l8r,- ?f

GcorE Hugh Smith, Inc.,
bjg Chestnut street, will convincol. ,?f tho merits of tho Milburn

liauch & Lang electric cars an
impression which, I am sure, bo
strengthened if you arrango for a
demonstration. more I study
lho car tho more firmlywm I
convinced of its economy, and It on authority that tho opcrat-SSS- S

is soniethfnfr l(ko conts
l'w IllilV. 1 '

K
v&kl
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70hn' from
afternoon.

ers Islt to n nearby store. On herreturn she (Uncovered the
n flames and the children w"r" room

lnK under the table. With tnur-i- i illfl .rally she carried them out onenml nlso saved a sum of money.lho flames caused a loss ofhundred dollars.
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always plenty of hot
bathing in your

Or do you "lose out"
if some other member
of the family has been
there first?
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VAHN & MCDONNELL'S "special
candy days" arc becoming very

popular. You know they are selling
their delicious bitter-swe- et choco-
lates at a special price one day a
week. Another day thev sell their
caramels. I have sung their praises
many times and so has every one
who has tasted them. On Monday I
noticed they had hard candies, and
they were being packed in boxes
with amazing rapidity when I was in
the store. If you have not already
tasted Yahn & McDonnell's bitter-
sweet chocolates, the special candy
day will offer you an opportunity to
become acquainted with them. You
should miss it, for I know you
will find them just as delicious and
wholesome as it is possible for choco-
lates to be." They are made in Yahn
& McDonnell's own factory.

THERE arc many reasons, of
why silver has come to be

looked unon as the ideal wedding
gift. Chief of these, I think, is its
permanence. One likes to think that
one's gift will recall pleasant

of the donor many years after
the wedding day. One of those
lovely tea services at the store of
Bailey, Banks & Biddle Company
would mako a most acceptable gift
it need not be an individual gift, for
Bajley's will keep a list of the gifts
purchased for any bride, so thnt nil
the silver is sure to bo of the same
design. Your gift will bo doubly ac-

ceptable in the fact that it Is part of
a perfect whole. Let me remind you
that there are many inexpensive ar-
ticles of sterling silver suitable for
gifts at Bailey's.

AMOST useful article for tho nur-
sery is the folding dressing tablo

with canvas top, which I saw at tho
storo of II. D. Dougherty & Co., 1C32
Chestnut street. It has pockets for
safety Dins and othor necessaries.
You will be interested, too, in the
white-enamele- d willow basket in
which baby can rest comfortably
during trips in the machine. It has
a hood and u handle by which it may
bo carried. If you need a crib you
would not thinlc, of course, of going
elsewhero than to Doughertys to

Eurchaso it, for their name any
means that it is just

what their trade-mar- k irriplics,
'.'Faultless." I saw one lovely little
crib finished ivory enamel and
with tiny Louis Seize garlands on
its sides. A wardrobe to match was
most ut tractive, too

people may be glad learn the service the
Street Association extends beyond more writing of this

column. To who arc to in person Chestnut Street
Shops I will the names stores may
purchaso any articles which they Logan,
care Chestnut Street Association, 1218 Chestnut street,
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Strawbridge ,& Clothier Give Assurance of Excellent
Style, QualityVariety and Value in Easter Apparel

So long has been the Winter that one can scarcely realize that we have only three Saturdays before Easter! To-morro- w sKould be one of the busies't

days of the year! Never Jiave we been more certain of leadership as providers of correct apparel for men, women and children.

Silk Waists
To Accompany
Easter Suits

With the loveliness of spring-
time woven into texture and color
of dainty silk fabrics, fashioned
into smart Spring Blouses:

Of Crepe Georgette Blouses
and Over-Blouse- s, In white and
newest shades. All distinctively
trimmed with beads, embroidery,
braid or lnccs $0.75 to $30.00.

Of Tricolette Blouses of
this much-wante- d fabric in smart
shades, also black and navy blue.
Plain or embroidered models in
basque or girdle style $0.50 to
$20.00.

Tailored Silk Waists
In shirt effects, also models va- -'

riously plaited or tucked:
Pongee Waittta f3.05 to fS.TS
Crepe de Chine AVaiats $7.75 to

$13.23
Striped China Sill: Waisln$6.B0
Striped Tub Sill: Wawls$6.7G
Striped Taffeta Waists $5.0(1

Htrawbrldco & Clothlr
Second Kloor. Ccntro

Feather Pillows
At a Saving

Housewives will bo interested
in Pillows of sterilized feathers,
covered with serviceable feather-pro- of

ticking entirely odorless:
Size 21x27, now $6.00, $6.75

and $7.50 a pair; 22x28 inches
now $0.75 a pair.

Strawbrldre A Clothier
Fourtli Floor, East
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New York Hats
Less Half theAverage Now

would be times this They the kind
sold last large Hats,

Hats effects for and young women. They
SamplesK types &vy second Floor.

One the New Wool
Dresses Are
Buying So Eagerly
' These beautiful days, and suita-

bility of a frock and fur shoulder rwrnp, presents
itself to every woman, with tho result that these
Dresses of serge and tricotinc, so smartly tailored,
are being eagerly sought. They aro in over-blous- e,

and tunic some
severely plain, somo beaded, others touched with

In Havy blue nnd black $40.00 to
$55.00.

Crepe de Chine Dresses, $30
Plaited and tunic models, with draped and

vestee bodices four models for selection. Navy
blue, Flemish blue, and black.

Taffeta Dresses at $22.50
Simple, practical Frocks, somo made in vesteo

style, some closing on tho somo with
white Swiss collnrs, others havo Tuxedo collar of
laco or self material.

Strawbrldgo & Clothier Second Floor. Market Street

Corsets for Easter Costumes
that's in style and fabric, Corsets of our standard,

whether in plain, models, styles, or our finest
French Corsets:

Our Jessica French Corsets $12.00 to $.12.50. S. & C. Special,
Nemo, Smart Set, Redfern, Warner, La Resistu, II'.

Gossard Front-lac- e, Bon Royal American
Lady and 11. & W. Waists. Prices range $2J0 to $32J0.

Corsets of plain or brocaded fabrics in pink or wJiitc.
With low or medium bust, also ic long over hips,
well-bone- d or lightly boned.

TIte Misses' Corset Section
Includes Corsets and Girdles of every to all needs of

growing girls and misses. Slender women can be fitted here
Models, from $2.50 to $15.00.

The Athletic Corset Section
A section, with a collection of every style of Elastic Girdle3

that women and gjrls wish athletic wear $3.00 to $15.00.
At $3.00 S. & C. Special Corsets, model 183, of pink brocade;

elastic section in tho gores, slightly higher in back.
Also Model 167, of pink brocade, with ic top; free hip

space.
Brassieres, 38c $7.00

&-- Strawbrldco & Clothier Third Floor. Market Street.

Silk
Many distinctive new styles in

dainty Silk Undergarments.
Never were designs nnd trim-
mings lovelier. Never there
such a wealth of choice for women
selecting ono, piece, or bride-to-b- e

cnoosing for her trousseau.
ENVELOPE CHEMISE, of

flesh-col- washable satin or crepo
do chine, tailored or d,

$4.95 to $7.95; of silk jersey
$7.75 to $8.75.

NIGHT GOWNS, beautiful
models of flesh-col- crepo de
chino or satin $7.50 to $10.50.

PAJAMAS, one- - or two-pie-

styles, tailored or lace-trimm-

$0.50 to $25.00.

shades

In of at are of
of we

of smaller of arc
of west

the

(3&-- V

All new

It.,

the

new
for

to
West

was

tho

ribbon
$4.75.

$2.25
$2.50.

VESTS, flesh-colo- r jersey
$3.75

$3.50

washablo

crcpo daintily
$4.75.

to
Ciothier Third Floor Wi-s- t

Boys' Clothing for Spring
Fresh the tailors of Boys' Ap-

parel smart now Hart, Schaffner Marx new Jack O'Leather
Suits, and tho other Suits that won favor
for They aro now for tho --of parents
and alike. features of this bright, now

stocks nro arriving, and much space
bo provided quickly for their proper display. must
hasten

The Clearance of Boys Clothing
Now progress. new lots added

have been reduced from those during tho
our purpose can flno Suits-m- any

of medium-weig- ht fabrics and blue serges und pay
less aro asking for identical gooda All theso
lots

Boys' Suits, of fine 8 to IS $17,7,1
Suits, ono or tw'o of a kind, 8 to IS years $19.50
Our Finest now $21.50, $28.50
Boys' Serge Suits, 8 to 12 years $16.75

Blue Suits, 13 to 17 years $18.75
And hundreds of other equally prices.

-- - 8trab;l4 ft, Filbert Slreot, Cl
A i

a

Capes are Highly
FavoredThis Season

They fill tho need of a summer so grace-
fully. Serge Capos, black and navy, and also
some Vclour Capes, $37.50. Others serge,
tricotinc and tweeds, in distinctive styles, some
of n of materials, and nil beauti-
fully lined up to $100.00. Tho Cape
sketched is serge, small side-plait- s, d,

$GG.00.

Long Coats of Velour
In of tan. blue und taupe: also silver- -

toned velours, in brown, taupp and blue, $37.50
to $85.00.

. Among the Sports Coats
Tan velour, $22.50 to $3G.OO. Black-and-whi- to

checks, to $55.00. Jersey Cloths, $30.00
$55.00. Fancy mixtures good dark tones,
$20.00; somo in longer than sports length, $25.00
to $70.00.

Practical Cloth Coats
. Of poplin as low as $30.00. Of poplin, serge,
tricotines, nnd various many lined

to $150.00.
I V Htrawbrldco & Clothie-r- Second Floor, Ccntro

value
which storm. This dress

girls
season. strawbridco

styles,

in flesh-col- oc
white, many shoulder
straps, $1.50 to Tailored
styles blue, to $4.50;
brown $2.00 and

of
silk, to $0.50; in white

and $3.75.

models of flesh-col-

$6.50 to $13.50.

of flesh-colo- r
do chine, lace-trimm-

Boudoir Caps, 50c SG.50
Strawbrldco

& Suits,

this Store. ready

spring
wo

in Many and prices
greatly

wo and parents chooso
of

wholesalers today.

years

Suits
Blue

Boys' Serge
at

rl,rt

of

of

to
in

twills,

in

dress,

is Ask
a few wo believe be

Satin Charmeuse $5.00 to $7.00
Satin Panne $7.00 to $8.00
Satin de Lyon $7.00 a yard
Satin Superbc $12.00 a yard
Satin Ideal $12.00 a yard
Satin Amazon a yard
Satin to $8.00

Taffeta $4.00 to $0.00
Crcpo $5.50 to $8.50

de Chine $3.00 to $5.00'
Satin NEW $4.50

?2

Qn

An
Marked at $20.00

Beautiful Spreads in the
desirable double-be- d They
arc in tho smart "biscuit" shade

and arc in rich of
and insets

of filet lace medallions
insets of lace stripes,

the wholo embellished
edge of Spreads of

rare beauty much price.
Strawbrldgo & Alilo 12, Centre

Toilet

very

for

we
n a ii n -

ourselves fortunata in having
a shipment that

fully rounds out our cxtonsivo
stock. You can now choose

Toilet Tablo Fittings
complete of

Presqu' in tho ivory fin-
ish, as well as celluloid in am-
ber and effects.

Prices range from 50c for a
Salve Jar or Glove
to $10.00 for a Brush
or Hand Mirror.

&
Alula t. Centro

They no
to say these

desirable will go
quickly:

MARY GARDEN Perfume,
$1.30 to Toilet Water,
$3.12 and $4.42. Powder,
$1.04 nnd $2.34. Vanity

of and Powder, $1.04.
Powder, C3c.

UN (Ex-
tract, $3.12 and $5.20. Toilet
Water, $6.76. Sachet, $2.34. Tal-
cum Powder, 78c. Compact Pow-
der, $1.56.

Extract, $1.20 to
$4.68. Toilet Water, $1.30.
Powder, $1.04. Sachet, $1.82.
Htrawbrldco & Alelo 0. Ctntro

10, 1920

Likely

Suits slim, straight jackets, loosely belted;
Suits plaited nnd tucked in u manner
unknown to Suits, but elaiming-t- he youthful' belt
in some form or other. Suits their
smart tailored touches, and so effective when worn

Suits andover a blouse.
some tailored rows of flat braid.

of men's-we- ar serge, Poirct and
tricotinc, in black, nnvy blue and shades of tan
and fawn. Prices $67.50 to $100.00.

Some rather prim and fitted and smartly
tho waist-lin- e, many in the latest belted ef-

fects. Of serge, tricotinc and silvertone, many
stitching and buttons for trim-

ming. Blnck, navy and some colors. Prices
$35.00 to The model sketched,

Suits, $125 to $300.00

Smart Outing Suits, $32JJ0 to $40.00
1,'i . Second Floor, Ccntro

A Sample Line Fine Trimmed
Than Price $10

fact, some them excellent special price. same
Hats nearly two hundred Saturday despite the collection includes
dignified the type matrons and many the dashing

consequently most the & ciothier street,

of
Women

grace

straight-lin- e

embroidery.

taupe

shoulder;

high
inexpensive specialized

Rust'Proot,
Ton, Worcester,

from
Including

with

typo meet
also.

could

bust

Dainty Underwear
with

navy

PETTICOATS, lace-trimm-

satin
CHEMALOONS,

from best-know- n Ready-to-we- ar

dcpendablo havo widespread
inspection

boys Outstanding collection-N- ew
constantly must

Therefore,

Winter
have been
prevailing season.

Thus accomplish
them

than
GREATLY REDUCED

woolens;

$25.50,

Suits attractive
ciotbfer-rHeo- ond

wrap

combination
throughout,

with

22.50

throughout,

Market

top;

BODICES,

at
heretofore

Suits

Black Black Satins
For sports, for for the simplest of tailored frocks

and stateliest of evening gowns wherever Silks and
Satins are worn, black supreme in elegance. to see
these weaves from what to Philadel-
phia's finest

$12.00
Duchc88C$5.00

Bonnet
Meteor

Qrepe
"Daphne,"

Save One-Thi- rd

Lace-trimme- d

Spreads
Importer's Clearance

Lot
very

size.

combinations
drawn-wor- k, squares

with com-

plementary
further

with lace.
under

Clothier

Presqu' Ivoire

fWlCh
scarce

have
been

Articles

months.

just secured

dainty
from assortments

Ivoire,

tortoiso shell

Stretcher,
fine Hair

Strawbrldco Clothier

From Rigaud These
Toilet Preparations

need further introduc-
tion, except that par-
ticularly odors

$5.72.
Face

Combina-
tion Rougo
Talcum

AIR EMBAUME

VIOLETTE
Face

Clothier

Strawbridge
MAUKETSTREET EIGnTSTUEET

IVJlAROH

Suits You Are
To See Easter

with

Eton with

bright Also embroidered
with

Developed twill

Smart Tailored
flaring

from

with tailored bone
blue,

$50.00. $50.00.

Three-piec- e

Htrawbridgo Clothier

of
at

three

for
the representative

Silks and
the

assortment:

Double-be- d

Black Satin Brocade $6.00

Silk Voile$3.00 to $5.00
Crepe Georgettc-$3.- 00 to $6.00

Satin Crepes $6.00 to $7.50
Pebble-bac- k Cliarmeusc $7.50 to

$8.50 a yard
Pussy Willoiv Taffeta $5.50
Crepe Faille Sublime $7.50

Silk Bcngalinc $7.00 to $10.00
Faille Francaise $5.50 a yard
Strawbrldco Clothier Alslo 0. Centro

Bicycles First
Appeared in this
City About 1869

"Boneshakers" they called
them. The wheels were of wood,
with hard steel tires, and the ma-
chines were operated by stirrups
on the front wheel.

Compare them with the pneum-
atic-tired, easy-ridin- g muster-piece- s

of workmanship that glide
so easily, swiftly and quietly
about our city streets to-da-

Wavcrly Motobikes, at $50.00
Wavcrly Truss-ba- r Bicycle,

$45.00.
The Radnor Bicycle, $39.75.
Tho Relay Bicycle, for girls and

women $43.50.
Fay Juvenile Bicycle boys',

$39.00; girls', $40.00.
Strawbrldco A Clothier

Tourth Floor. Market Street

Traveling Bags
Prices Based on Last Year's

Cost to Us.
The greater part of our ex-

tensive stock of leather Trav-
eling Bags and Suit Cases was
assembled in 1919 and, there-
fore, remains unaffected by the
many price-advanc- that have
taken place in tho market
since.

Special
Values

Black Cowhide
I raveling Bags

its-an- a

20-inc- h

$10.50

Black Pigskin Traveling Bags,
16- - and 18-in- $10 and $12.

Strawbridci & Clothier
Alale S, Centro

A Good Time
to Save on

Cut Glass
Within a few weeks you'll

want flno Cut Glass for wed-
ding gifts.

Just now many such gift
pieces aro to be seen in our
stocks at prices that averago
20 PER CENT LESS than
present-da- y retail valuation.

Strawbrldco & Clothier Basement

& clothier
FILBERT STREET

irasr
An Unrivaled Display of

floral

Suits
Hart and

Clothes.

active
ready

cost and
......,v.o .too

SUITS Young men's
new models, well neat
fabrics $35.00.

SPRING SUITS Of
worsted from a famous mill,

top-not- ch style and

SERGE SUITS Men's and
young men's Suits, spring styles
und spring weight $37.50.

SUITS
fabricand tailoring, comparable to cus-

tom "Alco" made
$62.50.

The Clearance

few
still

33.50
Hart, Marx .Top

Coats
present prices tho
same grades. Youthful and con-
servative styles;
and slender

Men's Suits
$43.00

Hart, Marx and
other makes several
hundred Suits, all-wo- ol tweeds,

finish worsteds,
variety nnd wonderful

value.

Men's
of pairs yet bo sold

miw i,io, S7.-J- and

fr l

Pay Less for Dainty

imoinios
Whether n woman prefers a

Cotton Crepe Kimono, practical
in style and fabric, or a Crcpo do'
Chine for leisuro hours
sho will find lovely models hero,
BELOW REGULAR PRICE:

At $IJ)5 Coats of
figured crepe, ribbon-trimme- d, or
long plain Crepe Kimonos, with

collar and cuffs.
At S3M Box-loo- m Crepe Ki-

monos, in rose, Copenhagen blue"
or One an Empiro mod- -i

el. tho other with elastic at tho
waist. Also at $3.85, Japanese--'
Crcpo Kimonos,
in floral sprays.

At $10JiO Dainty Crepo do
Chine Negligees, one-- a slip-ov- er

model, the other fastened in front.
Both unusual values. , ;,

At $12.75 Slip-ov- er Negli-
gees of crepe do chine, beautifully

d. .

Htrawbrldco & ClothUr
Third Floor. Filbert Btreot; Wert

Shirts of a Madras
Usually Found Only

in the "Custom"

The clean-c- ut are
in character and can-

not bo "washed Thoro aro
all 13J& to 18 in this '
collection, and the Shirts aro un-
usually good value at the prico

ask $3.50.
Htrawbrldco & Clothier

Kant Store, Elarhth Street

9cr

mull jcui juuiituu vuiuv:
TOP COATS Of knitted fa-br- ie

a popular style and a very
loiv price $37.50.

ENGLISH TOP COATS
Tweeds and homespuns, some in
herringbone weave very low
prices for imported Coats $57.50
and $65.00.

MANY OTHERS Both Suits
and Coats Stein-Bloc- h,

Hart. Schaffner $ Marx and "Al-
co" lines fully up to their high
standard of all-wo- ol fabrics and
fine tailoring.

of Suits anH

Young Men's Suits
Reduced $28.00

Nearly 200 in this remarlcablo
lot neat mixtures and all-wo- ol

serge in blue and black.
Dark Blue Unfinished

Worsted Suits at $48.50
"Alco" Suits Jn a good weight

tor spring singlo- - and double-breast- ed

Tho famouH
htnan Alien Ono oftho most extraordinary values In
tho sale.

Men's Winter Overcoats
Now $1850 $6850

Nearly all Winter Overcoats In
our stock aro Every
indication is that theso prices are
20 per cent, less than next sea-
son's cost. Reduced to
$18.50, $23.50, $28.00, $38.00,

.f.wiwv yvuiVVI

Suits and Top Coats
In New Styles for Spring

An Opening Exposition of Spring Fashions for Men
not the same show of color and environment as in a
fashion display for women, but a practical, complete presen-
tation of the new models in and Top Coats from the
Stein-Bloc- h Company, Schaffner & Marx the mak-
ers of "Alco"

Happily, wc aro again in a position to say, WE HAVE THE"'
GOODS, while many stores are worrying about slow deliveries.
Again, by early, and close with our manufactur- -
crs, we are to meet every requirement of our customers. Woalways have what you want when you want it. And, considering thounprccedentcdly high of materials labor, our prices aro
reasonnnln in mnnir initonAn. ).. l,., i . i t i...j

SPRING
tailored,

silk-mixe- d

tailoring
$45.00.

FINE WORSTED
Conservative models, fine

tailoring

distinctive

Men's Spring with Two Pairs of
Trousers at $47.50

Long ugowe planned to present this wonderful opportunity In
.ponln5 announcement. "Alco" Suits of GRAYWORSTED, and Suits of fine BLUE SERGE from another goodmanufacturer. Regular and stout sizes- -? 17.50. Would be matvnlue without the extra trousers.

Overcoats at Reduced Prices
Our rule is to carry over as garments as possible, and wohave hundreds of Autumn and Winter Overcoats and hundreda

of Winter-weig- ht and Medium-weig- ht Suits at REDUCED PRICES
just as great values for as at the beginning of tho Salor

Autumn-weigh- t Overcoats
5Z3.5U, $27.50,

Schaffner &
at considerably less than

wholesalo for

regular, stout
proportions.

Fine
Reduced to

Schaffner &
high-clas- s

of
smooth - flannels,
etc. Wide

Trousers Reduced
Hundred to

U.Y&.
$8.35.

Negligee

Brcnkfast

organdie

wistaria.

Kind
stripc-effoc- ts

out."
sizes from

wc

Top

to

models.
worsteds.

to

REDUCED.

wholesalo

Suits

Suits With Two Pairs Trousers $43.50
Men's and Young Men's Suits of dark Oxford fabric,
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